Structure and genomic organization of the rat aldolase B gene.
The structure of the chromosomal gene encoding rat aldolase isozyme B has been elucidated by sequence analysis of cloned genomic DNA. This gene comprises about 14 X 10(3) base-pairs of DNA, and is separated into nine exons by eight intervening sequences. A presumed transcription-initiation site was assigned by S1 nuclease protection mapping, and T-A-T-A and C-C-A-A-T boxes were found to be 25 and 126 base-pairs, respectively, upstream from this initiation site. There are three characteristic sequences of 100 to 200 base-pairs within the region of 870 base-pairs flanking the 5' side of the gene. These sequences are flanked on either side by direct repeats and terminate with an A-rich stretch of nucleotides. One of them has block homology with a region in an "ID sequence", which is reported to be an element for tissue-specific gene regulation and differentiation. The other two are analogous at the sequence organizational level with a sort of dispersed repeat, the "Alu family". These features suggest that these regions are involved in gene regulation and, also, imply evolutionary events such as duplication or insertion. Comparison of this gene sequence with the rabbit aldolase A complementary DNA sequence revealed some bias in the frequency of nucleotide replacement among the exons, suggesting selective evolutionary conservation of particular exons encoding functional domains. Comparison with the human aldolase B complementary DNA sequence revealed no such tendency; the homology between the two sequences was very high (about 89%), and nucleotide replacements were randomly distributed throughout the protein-coding region.